
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM  -  Registration Required at  
        https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040544a4ab2fa6f49-ourlady 

 

Sunday Mornings - 10:00 AM  -  Live Streamed  -  www.vimeo.com/olgseattle or   
              www.facebook.com/olgparishseattle 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  - Public and Live Streamed  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  by Appointment through the Parish Office   
      

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olgseattle.org  - Phone:  206-935-0358 

 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -   www.guadalupe-school.org   
               Phone:  206-935-0651 

June 13th & 20th, 2021 

A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

“The victory of the Lord is certain:  
His love will make every seed of goodness present on the ground sprout and grow.”    

- Pope Francis 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Having celebrated the Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi) last Sunday, June 6th, our Sunday 
celebrations of the Mass return now to the period of Ordinary Time. Green will be the dominant liturgical color 
for the Sundays of the next five months, July – November. The only exceptions to this will be the Solemnity of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary (August 15th) and the Solemnity of Christ the King (November 21st) when 
the liturgical color will be white. This lengthy period of Ordinary Time entails the sequential proclamation of the 
Gospel—this year from Saint Mark mostly, though chapter 6 of John’s Gospel will interrupt the Markan Sunday 
sequence from July 18th through August 22nd—as we follow Jesus in his public ministry of announcing the     
nearness of God’s Kingdom, of bringing healing to those best by sickness or evil spirits, of teaching in parables and 
of engaging in disputes and debates with the scribes, Pharisees and chief priests.  

If you have not done so yet, I would encourage you to read the whole of the Gospel of Mark, the shortest of all 
four of the canonical gospels. This will give you an impression of the Markan “portrait” of Jesus, and of the       
urgency and conflict that mark his public ministry virtually from beginning to end. 

As we move forward with our Sunday liturgies in the coming months of summer, please remember that we must 
help one another to face the challenges and opportunities pertaining to COVID-related changes in how Mass is 
celebrated. Social distancing, the wearing of masks, the refraining from congregational singing, these and other 
matters of importance will continue, but most likely in something of a modified way. Please remember that in all 
things pertaining our liturgies at OLG, people’s safety, together with the prayerful, reverent and hospitable       
celebration of the Mass remain our prime concerns. As Christians we are called to charity in thought, word and 
deed. This is true at all times and in all circumstances, but especially so when we gather to celebrate the sacred 
mysteries Christ has entrusted to us. We may not agree on matters of politics, or on the  policies and practices 
regarding the COVID pandemic, but we are all called to unity and peace as the people of God, and this is nowhere 
truer than when we gather at the altar of the Lord to celebrate the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. May the 
coming months, and the changes they will bring, be a blessing to us all, and help us to navigate well the transition 
we will be facing.     

  

      Grace and peace to all, 

                      Fr. Kevin 
       

Pastor’s Page 



Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for       
anyone, please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on 
the list for the time that you have requested. 

Anthony George 
Christopher George 
Alexander Guzman 
John Keaveney 
Jenny Korducki 
Estella Mangaliman 
Dr. Kenneth McKim 
Anthony Narancic 
George Nizansky 

Pat Bago 
Geri Mazzoni  Barnett 

Joan Bateman 
Audrey Buyer 
Michael Chiles 
Mel Dennis 
Jean DiRado 
Marty DiRado 
Neil Flores 

 

 

Scripture Readings 

 

 

June 13th Eleventh Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Ezekiel 17:22-24 
Reading 2:  2 Corinthians  5:6-10 

Gospel:  Mark  4:26-34 
 
 

June 20th Twelfth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Job 38:1, 8-11 
Reading 2:  2 Corinthians  5:14-17 

Gospel:  Mark 4:35-41 
 

 

June 27th Thirteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24 
Reading 2:  2 Corinthians  8:7, 9, 13-15 

Gospel:  Mark  5:21-43 

Prayer & Liturgy 

Jack Padon 
Sandy Plummer 
Judy Puckett 
Marie-Claude Ravel 
Daniel Ocasio Gonzales Salinas 
Michelle Stark 

John Sullivan 
Virginia Sullivan 
John Wong Jr. 

...for all those who are sick and suffering from COVID-19 

Special Intention Mass for Julianna Castro -  Thursday, June 17th  
Memorial Mass for Michael Miller  -  Friday, June 18th 

Memorial Mass for Celerino Alvarez -  Wednesday, June 23rd 
Memorial Mass for Bob Guinasso  -  Thursday, June 24th 

Special Intention Mass for Jennie Caldwell  -  Friday, June 25th 
 

 

OLG Is Seeking A Part Time        
Program Coordinator For   
Baptism & Confirmation  

Preparation 
 

The person hired will organize and support 
parish faith formation programs for the sacraments of baptism and 
youth Confirmation, including the preparation and formation of the 
parents or guardians and the proximate and immediate preparation of 
confirmation candidates in middle school (7th – 8th grades). Must have 
at least a bachelor’s degree in a related field, strong organizational 
and pastoral skills, experience working with youth and families, 
demonstrated familiarity with Roman Catholic theology and             
enthusiasm for forming the faith of youth and families.  Strong desire 
for Spanish speaking applicants.  This position has the potential of  
becoming a full-time position the following year.  20 hours per week 
beginning July 1st.     Salary in    accordance with Archdiocesan norms.  
Interested  applicants should send a resume and application to                             
employment@olgseattle.org.  Complete job description and              
application can be found here.  Position open until filled. 

 

Congratulations And God’s Blessings 
 

to Dylan Arturo Betancur and Bria Adelaide Koehnke 
who were recently baptized.  Please continue to keep 
them and their families in our prayers. 
 
 

Upcoming Trainings For Eucharistic 
Ministers, Altar Servers And Sacristans  

-  New And Returning 
 

As we prepare to resume our normal mass schedule, 

we are offering the following trainings for returning 

ministers and new volunteers (attend one): 

Saturday, June 12  

10:00 a.m. - Altar Servers and Sacristans 

11:00 a.m.- Eucharistic Ministers 

Tuesday, June 29 

 6:30 p.m. - Altar Servers and Sacristans 

 7:30 p.m. - Eucharistic Ministers 

 

Training for Readers will take place at another time.  If 

you are interested in being a Reader,  contact Helen, 

heleno@comcast.net  

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”  go to 
www.olgseattle.org and click on the  “Grow In Faith” tab. 

REST IN PEACE...We remember Carolyn Longshore and Caroline Torres 
who recently passed away.  Please keep their families in your            
prayers. “Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon them.” 

Funeral Information 
 

Margaret Byrne Memorial -  live stream and in person. 
Wednesday, June 16th at 11:00 a.m. 

https://www.olgseattle.org/events/memorial-mass-
for-margaret-byrne 

 

Teresa Godfrey Funeral  -  live steam and in person 
 Friday, June 18th at 11:00 a.m.   

                   https://www.signupgenius.com/       

go/9040544A4AB2FA6F49-funeral17  

mailto:employment@olgseattle.org
https://olgseattle.org/job-openings
mailto:heleno@comcast.net
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.signupgenius.com%2Fgo%2F9040544A4AB2FA6F49-funeral17&data=04%7C01%7Cheleno%40olgseattle.org%7Cd7cca4442d4d48d3c81d08d92aae2175%7C6828f7c360cc47e08900e14cc2a6018d%7C0%7C0%7C63758774965353769
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.signupgenius.com%2Fgo%2F9040544A4AB2FA6F49-funeral17&data=04%7C01%7Cheleno%40olgseattle.org%7Cd7cca4442d4d48d3c81d08d92aae2175%7C6828f7c360cc47e08900e14cc2a6018d%7C0%7C0%7C63758774965353769


Pastoral Care       Family Faith Formation 

 

 
 This Week’s Readings at Mass 

Small and Miraculous 
 

• Ezekiel 17:22-24 - Prophecy of the restoration of Israel 
• 2 Corinthians 5:6-10 - Walking by faith 
• Mark 4:26-34 - Seed grows by itself and the mustard seed 

 

 
Questions of the Week 

 
 

1. In what area of your life are you privileged to see God’s 
work in progress? 

          

2. How or where are you asked to plant the seeds of God’s 
Kingdom? 

 Home Ministries 

 

Have you ever wanted to serve the Homebound in our  
community?  If you feel called by the Holy Spirit, we 
have a place for you as a Eucharistic Minister!  For more 
information, please call Marion Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 
113 or email marionk@olgseattle.org. 

Open Wide Our Hearts  

 

Summer Series 

                 Unity in the Body of Christ   

As a family, discuss each members                
Baptism.  Who was present, how did you     

celebrate as a family?  Share with your children that        
Baptism makes us members of the Body of Christ and   
brothers and sisters to one another.  We are baptized into a 
new family, whom we care for.  As members of the        
worldwide (and heavenly) Body of Christ, we celebrate the 
diversity and gifts of the Church’s members from many    
cultures.  Diversity is not opposed to the Church’s unity.  We 
celebrate the diversity of the many cultures and traditions 
in communities within the Church.  Racism can threaten 
God’s gift of unity.   

Ask: 

How do we show our brothers and sisters in our faith com-
munity at Our Lady of Guadalupe that we care for them? 

At Our Lady of Guadalupe, we celebrate many cultures and 
traditions as a community.  Discuss as a family, what you 
know about the many cultures and  traditions in our     
community and some of the ways that we celebrate       
diversity. 

As a family, read First Corinthians 12:12-13 “One Body, 
Many Parts: As a body is one though it has many parts, 
and all the parts of the body, though many, are one body, 
so also Christ.  For in one Spirit we were all baptized into 
one body, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves, or free persons, 
and we were given to drink of one Spirit.”     

Family Prayer  

Celebrating Diversity  - 

 

Almighty God, through your Holy Spirit you created unity in 
the midst of diversity.  We acknowledge that human         
diversity is an expression of your manifold love for your   
creation.  We confess that in our brokenness as human    
beings we turn diversity into a source of alienation,          
injustice, oppression, and wounding.  Empower us to        
recognize and celebrate differences as your great gift to the 
human family.  Enable us to be the architects of                 
understanding, of respect and love.  Through Christ our 
Lord, we pray for unity for all.     - Author Unknown 

Check Out our Family Times  
at OLG Newsletter  

 
 

Family Times at OLG June 2021.pdf (d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net) 

https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/1199/documents/2021/5/Family%20Times%20at%20OLG%20June%202021.pdf


Outreach Ministry 
GIVE 

White Center Welcome Table 

The Welcome Table serves lunch to neighbors in need in White 
Center every Saturday at noon at The Body of Christ Church 
(1320 SW 102nd St). In addition to the meal, food and supplies 
are handed out. Support the meal by donating non-perishable 
food (cereal, shelf-stable milk, etc.), TP, Depends, dish and     
laundry soap, reading glasses, shoes, etc.  Each week guests say 
they could not get through the week/month without the many 
things provided for them.  Drop off donations between 11-11:30 
a.m. in the back parking lot before guests arrive. Volunteers will 
unload it for you! 
 

ADVOCATE 

Speak Up For Refugees  

After a long delay, the Biden administration recently announced 
that it will formally increase the FY 2021 refugee admissions goal 
to 62,500 for the remainder of the fiscal year.  Urge President 
Biden to fulfill his promise to set a refugee admissions goal of 
125,000 next fiscal year and ask Congress to rebuild the refugee 
resettlement program by investing in the U.S. capacity to       
welcome.  Take action at https://cwsglobal.org/take-action/
action-alerts/    

 

Take Urgent Action For The Amazon 
“I will put breath in you, and you will come to life.” – Ezekiel 37:6 
 

Preserving the Amazon rainforest in South America is critical to 
maintaining a stable global climate.  Every day, soybeans, meat, 
minerals, and other commodities from deforested lands in the 
Brazilian Amazon are shipped to the U.S.  Last year,                  
deforestation there reached a 12-year high.  Call on the Biden-
Harris administration to prioritize the rights and demands of the 
Indigenous and forest people in their climate emergency plans 
to protect the Amazon rainforest.  Take action at https://
amazonwatch.org/take-action   

 
 
 
 

Keep Taxpayer Dollars From Paying For Abortions 
 

Congress is considering legislation that would allow taxpayer 
money to be used for elective abortions.  The majority of      
Americans agree that taxpayer dollars should not pay for       
abortion.  The Hyde amendment, which has prevented this in 
the past, has been signed into law every year since 1976,   
whether the Congress and the White House were led by         
Republicans or Democrats.  To learn more and to sign the U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ petition stating opposition, go to 
https://notaxpayerabortion.com   

 
 
 

GATHER  

 

Theology on Tap:  Making Visible the Invisible 

 

All Young Adults (18-39) are invited to Theology on Tap:     
Making Visible the Invisible at St. Francis of Assisi Parish in 
Burien on Wednesday, June 23 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.  Quench 
your social and spiritual thirst.  Enjoy an evening outdoors with 
food, drink, and meaningful conversation.  The Reverend Cristi 
Chapman from the Seattle Seafarers Center will be a guest 
speaker, sharing what it is like serving those who labor at sea.  
Simultaneous Spanish interpretation available.  Register at 
https://tinyurl.com/totseattlejune21 For more information, 
contact Annie Bailey at Ana.Bailey@seattlearch.org   

Catholic Relief Services Chapters 
 

Are you passionate about global solidarity?  Do you like to 
have fun?  Do you work well on a team?  Do you want to be 
part of making real change for people around the world?    
Consider joining a local Catholic Relief Services Chapter.  Work 
with other Catholics, students, and people of good will in the 
region to advocate together.  Chapter members receive     
training, join a monthly CRS National Call with Chapters across 
the U.S., and meet locally once a month (currently virtual) to 
debrief the call and plan action steps.  The next local meeting 
is Tuesday, June 15 at 4:30 p.m. on Zoom.  Check it out to see 
if it’s a good fit for you.  Contact Kelly for more information at 
kellyhickmanmats@gmail.com     
 

SERVE 

 

Mini Youth Migrant Project 
 

Each year, our youth serve in the migrant camps of the Skagit 
Valley through the Youth Migrant Project (YMP).  Due to the 
lingering effects of COVID, we are not able to run the full     
program but, we are offering at “mini YMP” for graduating 8th 
graders (14+) through graduating seniors.  We will travel to 
Burlington on Friday, July 23 for a half-day of packing food 
boxes and again on Saturday, July 24 for a full day of serving 
at the Tri-Parish Food Bank.  On Sunday, July 25, we will head 
to North Bend for a picking experience and to debrief of our 
time serving.  Rides can be provided by chaperones for        
vaccinated teens.  Space is very limited.  If you are interested 
in participating, contact Jennifer ASAP for an application at 
jibach@olgseattle.org   

 

Safe Parking Update 
 

We welcomed a new couple into our Safe Parking lot this past 
week.  We are happy to be up and running again!  If you would 
like to support this effort, we need a few more volunteers to 
help maintain the Hospitality Hut. You can sign up for the days 
and/or times that work each month.  For more information, 
contact Jennifer at jibach@olgseattle.org   

https://cwsglobal.org/take-action/action-alerts/
https://cwsglobal.org/take-action/action-alerts/
https://amazonwatch.org/take-action
https://amazonwatch.org/take-action
https://notaxpayerabortion.com
https://tinyurl.com/totseattlejune21
mailto:Ana.Bailey@seattlearch.org
mailto:kellyhickmanmats@gmail.com
mailto:jibach@olgseattle.org
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OLG Community  

Caring For Creation 
 

Cut five minutes off your shower to save water and money! According to a study done by Harvard, 

the average American shower uses 2.5 gallons per minute. You will save 12.5 gallons of water if you 

shorten by just 5 minutes. Or consider turning the water off while you lather up and only turn it on 

to rinse.   

   
 

Seeking New Members To 

Join the Parish Council 
Interested in getting more involved in    
supporting the parish’s mission.  We are 
currently seeking parishioners to join the 
OLG Pastoral  Council.  The Pastoral     

Council is a consultative body to the Pastor.  Through pastoral 
planning, the council assists the Pastor in developing and living 
out the mission of the parish; provides recommendations for    
parish priorities, directions, and policies; maintains a strong      
interconnection and cross participation between the parish and 
school; and promotes community both internally and externally 
with OLG parishioners and the greater community.  If interested 
please contact Fr. Kevin at frkevin@olgseattle.org or 206-935-
0358.    

 

 
Pastoral Council Members  - Matt Prociv:  Chair   - 
Princess Ayers, Anne-Marie Herron, Jason Pankow and      
Liz Santos 
 

Finance Council Members  - Maryann Crissey: Chair - 
Colleen Hardy, Dan Merlino, Rachelle Snyder,  Mario San-
tos and Clem Zipp 

For  more “Community Events”,  
please visit our website at www.olgseattle.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

FISCHER
Heating and Air 

 

206-783-1190  /  425-974-1003 

 

   www.fischerheating.com  

 

Guaranteed Work!  “Ask your neighbor!” 

40 years of Integrity & Skill 

 

 

 

Man says…. 

Show me and I’ll trust you. 

God says…. 

Trust me and I’ll show you.        

   -Psalm 126:6 

 

 

 

“Into the Breach”  Video Series 

 

Presented by the Knights of Columbus 

Wednesday Evenings at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom  
 

Following is the topic schedule: 
   June 2  -  Life 
   June 9  -  Prayer   
   June 16  -  Suffering 

 

As defenders of the faith, the Knights of Columbus look to 
help Catholic men deepen their faith while keeping their 
commitments to their families.  Each video in the series is 8-
12 minutes and addresses the challenges to the faith that 
men face.  While the content is directed to men, spouses are 
also invited to the viewing and discussion.  Brian Callanan 
will be leading the discussion of several of the videos and we 
are looking at having other guests be host as well. 

A page on the website has been created for this video             
series.  Please take a moment to look at the page and play 
the sample trailer video to get an idea of what this is 
about.  Here is the link:  Into The Breach Video Series and 
discussion group | Our Lady of Guadalupe | Seattle, WA 
(olgseattle.org) 

mailto:frkevin@olgseattle.org
https://www.olgseattle.org/into-the-breach
https://www.olgseattle.org/into-the-breach
https://www.olgseattle.org/into-the-breach


 From The Pastoral Center  
 

 
Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358  -  Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Kevin Duggan  
frkevin@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Anton Kramer  -  OLG School Principal 
akramer@guadalupe-school.org  
 

Michelle Scheving -  Parish Administrator 
michelles@olgseattle.org  -  X101 
 

Marla Petronzio  -  Administrative Asst. 
marlap@olgseattle.org   -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

 

Our Lady Of Guadalupe School  -  Anton Kramer, Principal   
akramer@guadalupe-school.org  206-935-0651 -  X102 

 
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2021 Annual Catholic 
Appeal Results!  

 

as of 6/9/21 
 

Our Annual Catholic Appeal Goal - $76,228  

Amount of Goal reached to date - $68,533  

Number of households participating to date – 217  

 

It is our hope this year that ALL of our parish families will participate by 
completing a card or envelope, or by going online to donate!  

Donate today: www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate 

We Are The Bread Of Life 

 

OLG School is officially on summer vacation! We’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of our parish community for the 
support provided to us over the past academic year. From the faithful financial backing we receive, to the volunteers,      
prayers, and gifts; it is all truly appreciated. Thank you for all you do to help us provide the best education possible to the 
next generation of leaders. We look forward to returning safely on Sept. 1st with in-person classes on our regular 5 day 
schedule.  Enjoy the Seattle summer!  

Summer Hours  

For the remainder of June, the office will be open Mondays from  
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. or by appointment 

 

In July, the office will be available by appointment 

Starting August 9th, the office will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
or by appointment 
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